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Summer Silversmith walked boldly out the side door o~ the C.C. 
Rabey Museum o~ Art. The museum would not open to the public ~or 
almost two hours yet, but Summer had made sure that the guards had no 
objection to her visit. 

She was only interested in one exhibit anyway - the Crown o~ 
Amandla, a centuries-old masterpiece that was now sa~e in Summer's 
padded valise. She activated the ~ingerprint lock on her DeLorean and 
gently lay the case on the ~loor. 

As she slid into her seat, Summer hit the "report" button on her 
highly-modi~ied radio scanner. To her satis~action, there had been no 
calls concerning "Raboy Museum", "Robinson and Kane" or "1939 Kane", 
but there had been plenty of calls ~or police units at the Keating 
Federal Savings Bank downtown. 

Summer had sent three of her giant silver robots to break into 
the bank, smash the walls and ~urniture, and otherwise make general 
nuisances of themselves. As planned, this drew the police, the SWAT 
team, and especially the city's resident super-heroes, the Four Aces. 

Using in~ormation provided by the Insider, a criminal in~ormation 

broker, Summer had programmed the robots to di~ferentiate between the 
heroes and use special attacks accordingly. They were older models, 
le~tovers ~rom a ~ailed attempt to destroy some minor superteam in 
Baltimore seven years ago, so their loss was acceptable. Nowadays, she 
~avored a more subtle approach. 

Summer glanced at her watch - Ghost Girl's surprise arrival had 
thrown the silver-clad criminal o~~ schedule by over two minutes. 

Evidently, the young heroine had recognized the design o~ the 
robots, and correctly deduced that the Crown o~ Amandla was a prize 
that Summer Silversmith could not resist. But she con~ronted the 
notorious Silversmith alone- and the experienced villainess le~t 
Ghost Girl hanging limply over a pedestal in the museum's Brom~ield 
wing, thoroughly de~eated. 

Nice irony in that, Summer thought coaly as she eased her car 
onto Kane Boulevard. For years, she had maintained a reputation as 
someone who struck quickly and quietly, vanishing long be~ore the 
crime was even discovered. Rattled superheroes had given her a 
nickname, in part based upon the luxury automobile she sometimes 
drove: the Silver Ghost. 

Golden Man sat on pile o~ broken ~urniture, holding his aching 
head with one hand and a bottle o~ aspirin in the other. Only the 
scattered pamphlets and deposit slips among the rubble testi~ied that 
this had once been a bank lobby. The gleaming hero had to wonder at 
the devastation - surely there were easier ways to rob a bank. 

Maelstrom ~lew down with a huge cup o~ water ~rom the ca~eteria 
on the ~ourth ~loor. "It's not all that cold, but it's a miracle the 
pipes still work." 
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He g~ate-fully took the cup. "It.'s a mi~acle I still wor-k." Golden 
Man then popped the top o-ff o-f the bottle, dumped the contents into 
the cup, and swallowed the whole mess. 

"What ar-e you -?" 
"P-faughh. This stu-f-f tastes hor-r-ible." 
Maelstr-om looked at him increduously. "0-f cour-se it does. You -

you don't take it tha.t. way! " 
The gleaming man smiled and shrugged. "It said to take it with 

water-." 
The heroine cr-ouched down to look him in the eye. "You ar-e 

joking, r-ight?" 
Lou looked at her, puzzled. "When I was ... younger-, and got hurt, 

I always had stu-f-f to dr-ink, that made me -feel better-. Really." He 
patted her hand and stood sti-f-fly. "Oww. Worked -faster-, too. Hey, 
where's G.G. and the Hawk? Talking to the cops?" 

"Umm, no. Actually, G.G. disappeared in the -fight and Hawk took 
o-f-f - said to meet him at the Raboy Museum. I think my vision's 
cleared up enough to -fly ... " 

"Fine," he gr-inned. "I've been meaning to get back the~e be-for-e 
the Rodin exhibit closes, anyway." 

Summer hummed along with the minuet -from Don Giovani as she 
tur-ned o-f-f the -fr-eeway and headed -for the water--front ar-ea. She sighed 
in contentment as the piece ended with a -flourish - the Philadelphia 
Orchestra was her -favorite. Sir Ormandy would be surprised i-f he knew 
the true identity o-f one o-f his largest contributor-s. 

She had planned to reach the coast by 10:45, be-fore the morning 
-fog could burn o-f-f. Given today's cold grey skies, she needn't have 
worried about weather being in her -favor. It was a good morning -for 
sleeping in; there wasn't much tra-f-fic about yet. Summer had made up 
the two minutes and more. 

Summer checked her scanner. No mention o-f the robbery yet. She 
smiled with satis-faction. It was turning out to be a lovely day. 

Steelhawk coughed violently as he charged up the smoke--filled 
staircase. Flames licked at the walls, but there was still room to get 
through - it was the deadly clouds o-f black smoke that were his 
enemies now. He dearly wished he had had either the money or the tech
nical expertise to install a rebreathing unit in his helmet. 

Even on his bike, at sixty miles an hour, he had heard the 
-family's screams. A young black woman, com-forting her- badly-burned 
husband on the -front lawn. Three children in hand-me-downs shrieking 
-for their grand-father. A three-story -frame house with -flames shooting 
-from the windows. 

Whatever Ghost Girl had gone and gotten hersel-f into, she was on 
her own. 

Lance had gotten the idea -from the young man that the gr-and-father 
was in a wheelchair - stroke or something. The old man was probably 
still in his room- it was a sure bet that he hadn't gotten out on his 
own. 
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As the flames leapt hungrily through the floorboards of the 
= staircase behind him, Steelhawk made his way to the rear bedroom. His 

motorcycle leathers made the heat almost unbearable. His sweat and the 
smoke obscured his vision, and it was getting difficult at breathe. He 
crawled the rest of the way to the grandfather's bedroom. 

.. 

The man was an the floor breathing through a wet towel. Smart 
guy, Hawk thought. "Just hang an, sir." Steelhawk said as he picked 
the man up off the floor. 

"My k i ds. . . my ..• " 
"They're okay, sir. Don't worry. Keep still." Steelhawk 

turned and saw that the doorway was now filled with flames. Great. 

Maelstrom carried Golden Man through Portland's misty skies. Lou 
was beginning to wander if Jessie knew where she was going. He opened 
his mouth to speak, then thought better of it. But she knew what he 
was thinking by now. 

"Yes, I know where I'm going," Maelstrom sighed. "!have to 
fallow the roads though. I don't usually came from this side of town." 

"What's this about the museum? Isn't that where they took the 
cr-own?" 

"The - you think the Janus Gang is taking another cr-ack at it? 
If that's wher-e Ghost Girl popped off to ... " Maelstrom sped forwar-d 
with same urgency. " We'd better hurry!" 

"!wouldn't worry about G.G. -she can handle them easily!" 
"! know- I'm mare worried about the Janus Gang!" 

Steelhawk heard the approaching siren o~ a police car. That meant 
the firemen would be here in twa minutes, tops. Far too lang to stay 
in here. Two o~ the walls were now a~lame, and smoke poured into the 
room through the ~loorboards. 

Balancing the older man in one arm, Steelhawk drew his sword and 
stumbled to the window. He knew that when he smashed the window, the 
inrushing air would cause the room to explode in ~lames. The trick 
would be, not to be here when that happens. Quickly he scored the 
window with his blade, to ensure a clean break. 

A large pine tree hugged the wall o~ the neighboring house. It 
hardly looked sturdy enough to support Steelhawk and his charge, but 
the hero was running out o~ options. 

"Hang tight, sir- this is going to get tricky." Steelhawk kicked 
aut the window and leapt ~or a large branch. In mid-leap he realized 
that he had misjudged the distance. With his ~ree hand, he managed 
to grasp a thinner branch, which sagged immediately under the added 
weight. Swinging gently, the hero aimed for a larger bough about eight 
~eet below. As their perch broke, Steelhawk made his move. The alder 
man held his breath, letting aut a lang sigh only a~ter they 
had landed on the thick branch. 

Two neighbors and the policewoman helped the twa men to the 
curbside as the first of the fire engines roared into view. The small 
crowd cheered and clapped Lance on the back, which made him cough 
more. Suddenly everyone seemed to notice his tattered suit. 
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"Good God~ man, wh'd happened?\" 
"Well, see, the~e was this giant white tige~, see ... it's a long 

sto~y." 

Maelst~om and Golden Man made a quick pass a~ound the museum's 
exte~io~. The huge stone building stood impassively like some 
g~ay monolith on a small hill ove~looking the city. The la~ge leaded 
windows and impossing i~on doo~s gave the museum a secu~e, i~ not 
Gothic, appea~ance. 

The~e we~e no obvious signs o~ ent~y, and Steelhawk's distinctive 
moto~cycle was nowhe~e to be seen. 

"A~e you su~e he said the Raboy Museum?" Golden Man looked up at 
the ga~goyles pe~ched upon the da~k edi~ace. 

"I'm su~e. He even mentioned that it was at Robinson and Kane ... " 
Golden Man t~ied the ~~ant doo~s. "Nuh-uh. They'~e locked." 
"S'okay. No-one got in this way." Maelst~om pointed to an 

elabo~ate spide~ web in the top ~ight co~ne~. "I~ these doo~s had been 
opened ~ecently, they would have b~oken that web." 

Imp~essive, Lou thought. He neve~ would have noticed. 
The two he~oes next t~ied the eme~gency exit doo~, to no avail, 

then the side doo~s. Maelst~om's eyes widened slightly as she ~elt the 
doo~ handle tu~n in he~ g~ip. She eased the doo~ open, ca~e~ully 

pee~ing inside. 
Golden Man pushed past he~ and quickly walked ac~oss the hall to 

the secu~ity o~~ice. "Follow me," he whispe~ed. " I know this place." 
He ba~ged into the small o~~ice, as i~ knowing what he might see. 

Slumped on the ~loa~ o~ the small o~~ice was a middle-aged man in 
an ACE Secu~ity uni~o~m. Quickly the he~o ~elt ~or a pulse. "He's 
alive- but barely. Don't see a wound anywhere ••. " 

"There." Maelstrom pointed. "That scratch on his neck. It's 
in~lamed - some sort o~ drug?" 

"There's supposed to be two guards, Jess. Second one could be 
anywhere in here." Maelstrom was already calling -for an ambulance. 
"We better -find him- and whoever did this." 

In certain areas o~ the city's vast water-front district, it was 
considered unwise -for young ladies to travel unescorted. The long
shoremen and the sailors who -frequented these -foggy docks could be 
~ough customers. 

Unless, o-f course, the lady's name was Summer Silversmith. 
She eased her Delorean up to what passed -for a curb in these 

parts, and stepped into the morning ~og. She inhaled deeply, enjoying 
the damp smells o-f the sea. Those smells always triggered pleasant, i~ 

cloudy, memories o-f he~ childhood, and she saw no reason to shut away 
all her memories. 

She paused -for a moment on the rotting sidewalk, then pushed the 
b~im o~ her hat down low over her eyes. There was one mo~e thing to be 
done be~ore leaving Portland. She marched through the decrepit doorway 
marked "Black Ree~ Bar". 

L 
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The bar- r-eeked of smoke and beer- and cheap women. The bar- itself 
was salvaged ~r-om a sunken liner-, and the only decent ~ur-nitur-e in the 
place. Heavy wooden tables with mismatched chair-s ~illed the room, and 
posters o~ nubile beer--selling coeds ~illed the walls. A ~ew bur-ly 
patrons sat qua~~ing said beer at the bar-, and the bar-tender- was busy 
mixing some ~oul concoction ~or the Japanese sailor- at the end o~ the 
bar-. 

Summer- simply stood in the doorway, hands r-esting on her- cane. 
The bar-tender- looked up ~r-om his mixer and saw her re~lection in the 
mir-r-ior-. His ~ace tur-ned ashen. 

"Hello, Mar-ty." 
"Oh, Godddddd." 
Summer- stepped ~orward into the dim light, tapping her- cane in 

her palm. "You haven't ~orgotten me, Marty?" 
The bartender, a tall wiry man with thinning hair, turned slowly 

to face her. His lips quivered as he tried to speak. 
"I saw promise in you, Marty. I gave you a job. Took care o~ your 

probation. But you-" Summer's voice now took on an air o~ unmistake
able malice. "You betrayed me. Stole ~rom me. You have the Silver 
Stallion- I want it back." 

The bar-tender placed his hands on the bar ~or support. "That -
was so long ago .•. " He glanced ~urtively around to see i~ any o~ his 
customers might stick up ~or- him, but was out o~ luck. The ones who 
recognized Summer knew enough to stand clear, and those ~ew that did 
not knew better than to cross an angry woman. 

"The Stallion, Mar-ty. The centerpiece o~ the royal treasures o~ 
Per-sia. I would know i~ it had been ~anced. Wher-e is the Stallion?" 

Marty looked as i~ he were going to simultaneously cry and vomit. 
Finally, he got the words out. "I melted it down." 

"You what?" Summer's voice was quiet, but her eyes burned with 
rage. 

"Melted it." Mar-ty piped. "Oh, God, I'm sorry, please, I - " 
Summer held up her hand. "One o~ the most beauti~ul statues ever 

cast, and you mel ted it. For money." She pronounced the last word with 
contempt. "I have come all this way ~or nothing." She turned and 
walked slowly out the door. "Goodbye, Marty. I will never see you 
again." 

The bartender and the dozen or so longshoremen watched her go~ 
Relie~ ~loaded Marty's ~ace. "Everyone! This round is on the house!" 

Outside in the cool morning air, Summer stopped on the sidewalk 
outside the dingy bar. She reached into her jacket pocket and pulled 
out a silver-plated derringer. Holding the gun at arm's length, she 
Tired a single shell through the grimy window. 

As Summer calmly got into her car, the bar was ripped apart by a 
tremendous explosion. Debris rained into the street as Summer casually 
pulled away, leaving the burning Black Ree~ behind. 

Maelstrom and Golden Man crept quietly through the museum, 
checking every dark corner ~or the other security guard, or the 
unknown assailant. Jessica was surprised at how easily the gleaming 
man ~ound his way around the museum's labyrinth o~ corridors. She 
hadn't visited this place since the eighth grade. 

They ~ound the second guard unconscious behind a display case in 
the Remington room. He too was alive, but had very shallow breathing. 

L 
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"Anothe~ sc~atch, same place." Maelst~om obse~ved. "Way too 
shallow to be anything but a d~ug." 

"Come on. They keep the c~own in the next wing. Maybe we'll -find 
some answers there." 

The two heroes made their way quietly to the hall's ent~ance, but 
what they saw when they entered made them gasp aloud. 

At the end o-f the hall, a single spotlight shone down on Ghost 
Girl's body, which was draped over a large marble pedestal. The 
pedestal's glass case lay on the -floor nearby, complete with the 
engraved card that read "C~own o-f Amandla". 

Maelstrom and Golden Man rushed to her side. Golden Man gently 
li-fted Ghost Girl o-f-f o-f the pedestal and set the unconscious gi~l on 
the -floor. "Don't see any scratch marks .•• " 

"For a minute I thought she was dead." Maelstrom -found the 
smelling salts in the museum's -first aid kit, and ran them back and 
-forth under Ghost Girl's nose. The heroine sti~red slightly, then sank 
back into unconsciousness. 

"No go. She's really out." Anxiously, Maelstrom placed her thumb 
on Ghost Gi~l's w~ist. Pulse was -fairly normal, no visible wounds. 
Maelstrom tried the smelling salts again. "I can't believe the Janus 
Gang could do this to her." 

Golden Man -fingered the small white -flower that had -fallen -from 
Ghost Girl's body. "They didn't." 

Steelhawk was t~ying to excuse himsel-f -from the grate-ful hugs and 
handshakes when a child's voice cried, "Hey, Mister Steelhock. Your 
phone's ringin', Mister Steelhock." 

Lance was startled. Phone? What phone? 
Sure enough, there was a compact cellular phone mounted under the 

dashboard. Maelstrom had threatened to get him one -for a birthday 
present, but he thought she was kidding. 

Yuppie. 
"Are you going to answer it or should I?" A crotchety voice 

crackled -from the dash. "At least in the tl"ee I didn•t have to put up 
with this in-fernal racket!" 

"Knock it o-f-f, Merlin." Lance sighed and picked up the phone. 
"Hello. Steelhawk." Geez, did he -feel dumb. 

"I know who it is. I put the phone in." 
"And Merlin was in on this too? Um, look, Maelstrom ••• " 
"Hawk, Summer Silversmith just li-fted the Crown o-f Amandla." 
"What?" 
"And took out G.G. and the guards in the process." 
Steelhawk was silent -for a moment. "Where are you calling -from? 

Still at the museum?" 
"Yeah. Police haven't shown yet." 
"Be there in a -few minutes." He turned to the small group o-f 

curious on-lookers. "Um, sorry -folks, gotta go." 
"Was that your girl-friend?" a small voice piped. 
"No, honey - I don't have a girl-friend." 
"Can I be your girl-friend? I'm almost six ... " 
"Well, umm... just '-friend' okay?" 

L 
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As the girl nodded happily Steelhawk gunned his motorcycle and 
~ roared o~~. Summer Silversmith? 

Lance ~elt his stomach sink into his ankles. In hindsight, the 
crown was such an obvious target ~or the elusive Silversmith. The 
thought that anyone o~ such international in~amy would come to 
Portland, o~ all places, had never entered his mind. 

What worried him most was the hesitation in Maelstrom's voice. 
Steelhawk knew how dangerous the cool and calculating Summer could be 
to anyone who got in her way. 

On a secluded and somewhat rocky section o~ Oregon's shore, 
Summer Silversmith ~itted the last several modular components to the 
Delorean's exterior. The car now ~loated several inches above the 
ground, courtesy o~ a superconducting magnetic engine that many a 
scientist would give their right eye to examine. A skirt o~ ~lexible 
ceramic hung over empty wheel wells - the tires had been secured 
behind tightly-sealed metal doors. 

Summer slid into the driver's seat and pushed a series o~ buttons 
on the shi~t console. A series o~ small blue-white lights con~irmed 
that the connections had been made properly. Her scanner showed a 
number o~ calls regarding the museum robbery; she played the calls 
back, listening care~ully ~or mention o~ her name. 

None, but there was call ~or an ambulance. Summer deduced that 
the girl she had gassed must still be unconscious - otherwise the 
police would know who had grabbed the priceless crown ~rom under their 
collective nose. 

Summer edged the modi~ied Delorean over the craggy shoreline and 
over the water. The odd cra~t moved swi~tly and silently out to sea. 
Although there was a slight chance she would be spotted, she was 
con~ident that her car~s sophisticated warning system would give her 
adequate time to submerge. 

Silversmith told hersel~ that she stayed out in the open to 
conserve ~uel and oxygen, but in truth, she hated undersea travel. She 
knew that sheiwas not claustrophobic; it annoyed her that she could 
not determine why submerging made her so uncom~ortable. 

Steelhawk bolted up the stairs to the museum and past the police
men guarding the door. The news media hadn't arrived yet; most were 
wrapping up coverage o~ either the bank robbery or Steelhawk's rescue. 
He nearly collided with the paramedics who were wheeling the second 
security guard toward a waiting ambulance. The hero mumbled an 
apology, then ran to the wing where he knew they would have displayed 
the crown. 

It ~elt odd to run through the museum, a~ter spending many quiet 
Sundays sauntering through the halls. He wasn't much on art, but a 
woman he had dated once had had a thing ~or the bright, multicolored 
modern art on the second ~loor. 
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Steelhawk slowed to a jog as he entered the B~omTield wing, so as 
not to damage the polished ha~dwood Tloor. Two policemen, a pa~amedic, 
Golden Man and Maelstrom we~e gathered around Ghost Gi~l's limp TOrm. 
Maelst~om looked up and quietly shook her head. 

"Pulse has slowed way down," the paramedic was saying. "Can she 
breathe okay in that?" She reached TOr the edge OT Ghost Girl's mask. 

The paramedic yelped as her wrist was caught in an iron grip. 
"Not. .. the mask," Ghost Girl gasped weakly. 

"Welcome back to the land OT the living," Golden Man grinned as 
he helped her sit up. "Easy. Anything broken?" 

"No," she shook her head. Everything was still blurry. Suddenly 
she remembered- "Summer Silversmith!" 

Maelstrom sat cross-legged in midair. "She 
kept 
Girl 

time we got here. Those robots at the bank 
"Just like she wanted them to." Ghost 
"They've put out an APB," Golden Man said, 

anywhere by now. " 

was long gone by 
us pretty busy." 
said SOTtly. 
"but she could be 

the 

"That's okay," Ghost Girl got to her Teet. "I know where she's 
going." 

It was almost 3:30 when Lance joined Jessica and Lou at the 
airport COTTee shop. The others had small overnight bags, but Lance 
carried a large, rigid suitcase - he couldn't very well take his sword 
through a metal detector! 

Lou had just tossed things together in a worn gym bag, the only 
"luggage" he owned. Jessica had packed a bit more neatly, throwing in 
some Reeboks and a Jane Fonda tape TOr the beneTit OT anyone who might 
Tind her costume. 

Lance had no sooner gotten his Dr. Pepper and sat down with the 
others when they were joined by a Tashionably-dressed Mexican girl 
sipping an iced tea. 

"Sorry Pm late. I've alrea.dy,checked my bag." 
Lance looked at her warily. · ·"G.G.?" 
"Umm-hmm." 
"Well," Lou grinned. "At lastwa get to see your real Tace." 
She shot him a glance. "Be serious." 
"You still haven't told us how you know where Silversmith has 

gone," Jessica Tinished her COT-fee. "Or where. Airline tickets can 
get expensive." 

G.G. pulled out -four Mexicana ticket -folders. "Be-fore I 
con-fronted her, I noticed a Delorean parked outside. Had to be hers, 
especially when I saw the security set-up on that thing. Nothing that 
could stop me -from popping in, though." 

"I TOrced the glovebox, and -found a paystub Tram Guanajuato 
University, made out to one 'June Sterling'. Evidently she's been 
employed there -for quite some time. There was also a billTold under 
that name with several Arizona IDs, including registration on the car. 
IT she could make herselT look like her license's picture, it's 
doubtTul she'd be recognized." 

'B 
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"The bill-fold was straight out o-f a book I once read on Harry 
Houdini. It opened two ways, depending upon haw the magician picked it 
up. In Silversmith's case, the reverse had Mexican IDs and a credit 
card drawn on a Mexican bank." 

"Sa," she slapped the tickets on the table, "We're going to 
Guanajuata, tao." 

"I'm not even going to ask where you gat these," Lance said, as 
they all stood to go. 

As they walked toward the Mexicana gate, Lou lagged behind sa he 
was walking next to Lance. "Do you get the -feeling -" 

"That we've underestimated a certain someone?" 
Lou nodded. 

It was early Sunday morning when the disguised Four Aces drove 
their rented Chevy station wagon into the tranquil town o-f Guanajuata, 
Mexico. Mast o-f the buildings still looked much as they did when they 
were built, at the turn of the century. The cobblestone streets were 
remarkably -free o-f dirt and litter, and even the houses were neat and 
in goad repair. 

Much o-f the area's relative prosperity was likely due to the 
prestigious university at the town's north end. As one o-f the -few 
universities in Mexico excellent enough to hold its own with renowned 
schools warldwiide, the university was a source o-f enormous pride -far 
all in the region. 

It was probably a source o-f income -for most o-f the populace as 
well- the Aces noticed -few -factories or large -farms nearby. The retail 
stores evidently prospering, especially those that catered to a 
student clientele. 

Thank-fully, that included hotels, including a very small Holiday 
Inn. That -familiar bit o~ home was Jessica's ~irst choice, but they 
were -full up. The heroes settled on a ~airly modest motel with the 
quaint name o~ "Crutabayana", and paid cash ~or two roams. 

Lance had seen nicer rooms, butat three in.the meJt.J!~~ any bed 
looks heavenly. Lou was more accustomed to sleep1ng on··~··~-ground, and 
so was -far more appreciative o~ the -facilities. Withinminutes both 
men were -fast asleep. ·''"''.· 

Jessica was de~initely used to nicer lodging, but also had a 
weakness ~or quaint little places. G.G. sat on the edge o~ the bed, 
amused, as Jessica examined the color~ul water pitcher and cups, the 
woven blankets, and the landscape paintings on the walls. 

G.G. lay down, exhausted. She still -felt some lingering e~~ects 
~rom the gas, and that worried her. Did Summer put some sort o~ trace 
element in the gas, so she could track Ghost Girl down? Was it some 
sort o~ slow-acting poison? Perhaps she should have been examined, 
like her -friends had insisted? 

She also knew that Summer Silversmith had a weapon that not only 
could knock her out almost instantly, but put her under -for hours. She 
had never ~elt so vulnerable, so a~raid. 

Maybe she should con~ide in Jessica ••• 
G.G. wrestled with her ~ears -for a ~ew minutes, building up her 

courage. She sat up in bed. "Jessica ••• " 
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"Jessica?" 
The older woman was al~eady sound asleep. 
G.G. just sat the~e, watching her. She thought that he~ sleeping 

~riend looked like she didn't have a care in the world. 
From the snores coming through the wall, it was a cinch that the 

guys were asleep, too. Probably the whole town was asleep. 
She went to the window and looked out over the darkened town 

square. Only the streetlamps, spaced ~ar and ~ew between, burned 
so~tly in the black night. "Every street lamp seems to blink, a 
~atalistic warning .•• " The words -from Cats tumbled out o~ her memory 
and over her lips. "Daylight, I must wait -for the sunrise ... " 

It had been a long time since she -first heard the words. She 
stopped be~ore the memories could get too pain~ul, and -forced herself 
to sleep. 

It was well past ten when Jessica, Lou and G.G. joined Lance 
downstairs in the little motel restaurant. Lance had never slept late 
in his li~e, and had been up since six-thirty or so, reading the paper 
and chatting with the waitress. The tables were out on a patio, and 
occasionally a passerby would join in the conversation. 

When the three heroes -finally cmae down ~or break-fast, Lance was 
advising a local hobbyist on how to best repair the transmission on a 
'67 Dodge Charger. The young man thanked Lance pro-fusely and went 
along his way. 

"I didn't know you could speak Spanish, Lance." Jessica 
marvelled. "And quite well, evidently." 

"Oh, I had a few years in high school. Kept up by watching 
Spanish TV on occasion. Everyone sleep well?" 

There was a chorus o-f "-fine" as the waitress handed out the 
menus. G.G.'s eyebrow raised at one o-f the selections. "One hundred 
mummies?!" 

"Pigs in a blanket," Lance answered. He smiled at the waitress. 
"Consuela has already been through all that with me. Seems the 
university has over a hundred mummies, about 130 or so, that were 
-found locally. Legend has it that they are o-f people who could not 
af-ford funerals. Evidently the early locals did a better job that even 
the Egyptians- they're that well preserved." 

,-

"Well that's the Reader's Digest condensed version, anyway." 
"Just the same," said Jessica. "I'll have an omelette." 
Lou couldn't read the menu, but it wouldn't matter if he had. Lou 

had grown accustomed to simple meals, and accepting whatever was 
served. He'd just order whatever everyone else did. 

When everyone had ordered and Consuella had gone, the heroes 
started discussing what to do about Summer Silversmith now that they 
were here. 

"We can't just very well barge into the university. Besides 
endangering a lot of people, we have no pull with the local police. 
We're unknown around here, while Silversmith, aka Hunt, is ~airly 
well-known and respected." 

Lance paused. "She does have a home--field advantage." 
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"What i-f we revealed het- as Silversmith?" Jessica asked, stirring 
her tea. "Even down here, at least the Federal Police would know of 
her." 

"Ohh, I'll bet the locals might." Lance pulled out a Spanish
language edition o-f Paladin Magazine. "Got this -from a local youngster 
-for -fixing his bike. No subscription label so it might be available 
locally." 

Lou -flipped through the pages. Yet another interview with that 
bombastic bloodhound up in Seattle; a -feature on the origins o-f Mount 
Immortus, Nebraska's only active volcano; a sarcastic piece on heroes 
and villains who shout their own names; the usual comic by Fred 
Hembeck; and still more shots of New York area super-fights that must 
have been taken by a drunk photographer, because of all the weird 
angles used. 

"Where does she live?" G.G. asked between bites. "It stands to 
reason she'd still want her privacy. I can't believe she'd live in a 
Spielburg suburb or an apartment." 

"Yeah!" Lou said. "She must have lots of money." 
"But she wouldn't buy a mansion or anything - too noticeable. But 

nothing on a main drag or too close to other houses." G.G. paused 
thoughtfully. "That car of hers is pretty noticeable. I'll bet she 
lives -far enough out of town so that the locals don't notice." 

Lance un-folded a small map of the town and the surrounding area. 
"Where did you get this?" Jessica asked. 
"There's a dime store on the next block. I needed some shaving 

cream this morning, and picked this up. Thought it would come in 
handy." 

"You've been a busy boy." G.G. smiled. 
"Just waiting -for you sleepy-heads." Lance took a combo-pen -from 

his pocket and uncapped the highlighter end, "It's sa-fe to eliminate 
this section," he circled the center o-f town, "a-a-and this section
all suburbs, as -far as Mexico goes, anyways ••• " 

"Oh, my, Lord." Jessica was staring at the map. 
"What? What is it, Jess?" 
Jessica shook her head. "It can't be that easy." She pointed to 

an area marked o-f-f as -farmland. All the major -farms covered quite a 
bit o-f land, and so were named on the map. "Rancho Nevada. The Silver 
State." 

"Aw, no." Lou turned the map so that he could read it. "It's 
gotta be a mistake." 

"Lou, think." G.G. stared at him. "She wears a silver suit. She 
drives a silver £A!:• Lou, the woman is nuts about silver." She tapped 
on the map. "That's gotta be her." 

Lance leaned -forward. "I-f we catch her out there, no crowds or 
buildings to worry about .•• what about the police?" 

"Come on," G.G. snapped. "Summer Silversmith is not going to go 
crying to the local cops!" 

"Then let's get changed and get going!" Jessica stood. "Umm, soon 
as we pay the check." 

"It's taken care of. I did a little work on the manager's car 
this morning." 

1 
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Since Steelhawk's moto~cycle was in Po~tland, and since they 
could ha~dly d~ive up to Summe~'s in a car rented under their true 
names, Maelstrom provided the transportation. She didn't like doing 
this, since her main de+ensive ability was getting out o+ the way -
which is much harder to do carrying an extra 500 pounds. 

Rancho Nevada was about +ourteen miles north a+ the university 
along a partially-paved country road. As the heroes +lew over other 
+arms, they could see the dilapidated shantys that the +armworkers 
called home. The workers toiled in the sun, bent over their crops, 
while the owners lived in relative luxury. 

"You wonder who the real crooks are," Maelstrom commented sadly, 
The heroes landed on the +ar end o+ Rancho Nevada. In the 

distance, two tractors kicked clouds o+ dust skyward, almost obscuring 
the proud ranch house at the center o+ the huge +arm. As Maelstrom 
caught her breath, the Aces tried to +ormulate a battle plan. 

Ghost Girl was all +or just rushing the house and smashing their 
way in. Lance was worried that there might be others inside - and that 
just maybe they might not have the right house. Golden Man was +or 
approaching the house, disguised, and saying they were lost. Maelstrom 
+or sneaking into the house +irst, and maybe take Summer by surprise. 

In the end, a compromise was +orged. 
Although they were a long way +rom the house, the road ~an 

closer. Much o+ the way there was cover +rom trees or large boulders, 
so the Four Aces crept within a +ew hundred yards o+ the house. 

It was decided that Ghost Girl would teleport into the house and 
attempt to surprise Silversmith, i+ she was there. I+ not, she was to 
determine i+ there was reason to believe it was indeed Summer's home, 
then leave. The others would back her play. 

Lou, +or one, thought the plan was nuts - Summer had already 
beaten Ghost Girl once. But the white-clad heroine pointed out that 
Golden Man had no special mobility, Steelhawk had none without his 
motorcycle, and Maelstrom needed room to move - which would undoubtedly 
be denied her inside an old +armhouse. 

There was a wide expanse o+ open land surrounding the house. The 
only one o+ the Aces who could traverse it quickly and unseen was 
Ghost Girl. 

Ghost Girl tensed as she prepared +or her jump. Her +ears had 
lessened +rom the night be+ore, but had not been entirely quieted. Now 
she had more or less demanded +irst shot at Silversmith. Years ago she 
had wanted to kill hersel+. She wondered i+ she had become Ghost Girl 
to do just that. 

Lance +ound himsel+ admiring Summer's set-up; he had been raised 
on a +arm himsel+. The buildings were +reshly-painted, the silos in 
good repair. Those +ields he had seen seemed to be doing quite well. 

In the United States the +arm would hardly stand out, but +rom 
what he had seen o+ Mexico, Lance knew that here was one o+ the 
+inest +arms in Mexico. He suddenly realized that the only tractors he 
had seen today were working on Rancho Nevada. 

"Okay. Let's go in!" Ghost Girl vanished. In response, Maelstrom 
picked up both Golden Man and Steelhawk in her winds. 

"Not yet, Jess!" 
"The plan was to give her thirty seconds," Maelstrom replied. 

"She'll get thirty but not a second more! Time that girl learns to 
work in a team." 
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Ghost Gi~l was ~elieved to ~ind that he~ p~ecognitive ability to 
"see" where she was going to ~eappea~ wasn't hampered by a case of 
ne~ves. She needed a bit of concentration to use her "sixth sense", 
and the quick vision of the farmhouse kitchen gave a reassuring boost 
to her self-confidence. 

She arrived·silently in the middle of the large kitchen. The 
decor was functional - the~e were no knick-knacks or cute magnets on 
the refrigerator. It was almost austere, except for the silver tea set 
and silver-trimmed china on the kitchen shelves. 

Ghost Girl had scarcely the time to take all this in when the 
door swung open, and in walked Summe~ Silversmith. She had her hair 
tied back and had used make-up tricks to appear as June Hunt. Instead 
of her trademark silver suit, she wore black pants with a matching 
embroidered vest over a white blouse. A flat black hat was pushed back 
off her head so it hung behind her on its co~d. And, G.G. noticed 
instantly, that cane of hers was nowhere in sight. 

Summer had been talking amiably to the large Mexican man behind 
her, when she caught sight of Ghost Girl. She froze in shock, and he~ 
jaw dropped. 

Ghost Girl did the polite thing and closed it for her, sending 
Summer sprawling onto the kitchen floor. The villain slammed into the 
bottom of the stove, and lay there glassy-eyed. 

Ghost Girl leaped to the attack, but was tackled by the big 
Mexican, who spouted off something in Spanish that Ghost Girl didn't 
understand. She fell to the floor, but barely felt the impact. G.G. 
shoved the burly fellow off of her, sending the startled man flying 
into the refrigerator. 

"Rafe!" Summer scrambled to her feet and gave a wicked kick to 
Ghost Girl's head. Panicking, she started to run. 

"Oh,no you don't." Ghost Girl reappeared in the hallway and threw 
a wicked punch at Summer. Summer ducked, and the heroine's fist 
smashed into the wall. Silversmith ran around her, then brought both 
fists down on the base of G.G.'s skull. Ghost Girl moaned and sank to 
her knees. 

Summer ran for the foyer. She cursed herself for not having her 
anti-teleportation field up around the house, but the thing used so 
much power! She certainly didn't expect the heroine to carry such a 
grudge that Ghost Girl would track her all the way to Mexico. How did 
she follow? 

Ghost Girl reappeared standing on the wall, and this time her 
punch connected. Summer went flying down the hall and into a small 
telephone table. The villain gasped and held her side. She was no 
match for the heroine, physically. 

Summer pulled a small, silver-plated derringer from her boot. 
Ghost Girl leapt to the floor, fists at the ready. "I hope you 

don't actually think you can hit me with that thing." 
"Don't have to," Summer replied coaly. She fired, and the hallway 

exploded with light. Summer knew enough to look away and keep her eyes 
shut, but Ghost Girl cried out as the blinding flash took her sight. 

As Summer warily got to her feet, she tried to stay away from the 
heroine's powerful, flailing arms. She slammed a fist into the blinded 
girl's stomach, and Ghost Girl collapsed on the floor. A follow-up 
kick to the chest laid the heroine out cold. 

"Thank God for overconfidence." Summer knew she had gotten lucky, 
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and Ghost Gi~l would ~ecove~ in seconds. I-f she let he~. 
Just as Summe~ was about to stomp on the helpless gi~l, a sh~ill 

beep echoed th~oughout the house. The pe~imete~ ala~m! That meant -
"Oh, hell!" Summe~ b~eathed. Still holding he~ tende~ side, she 

dashed to the -faye~. That ove~-con-fident idiot must have b~ought help, 
and she didn't need th~ee guesses to -figu~e out who. 

In the -faye~ she pushed aside an Indian blanket hanging on the 
wall, and threw some switches on a cont~ol panel. That should buy her 
a little time. From an umb~ella stand she snatched her silver walking 
cane, and -f~om the coat t~ee grabbed her bulletproo-f silver coat. She 
patted the pockets to make sure she was a~med, then charged outside. 
Bad enough these he~oes have the nerve to assault her on her own land 
-she'd be damned i-f she was going to let them destroy her house! 

In the hallway, Ghost Gi~l groggily got to her -feet, surprised 
that Summe~ could hit hard enough to get through her de-fenses. That 
lady was dangerous. 

No sooner had she gotten to her -feet when a huge hairy hand 
punched her back to the -floo~. "Poo~ guy probably doesn't know who 
he's t~ying to protect," Ghost Girl thought, as she sent the large 
Mexican -flying with one blow. "Should have asked -fo~ re-fe~ences." 

A bullet hit the plaster a -few inches -from he~ head. Turning, she 
saw a terri-fied young Mexican girl in a light blue dress with an 
apron. The gi~l, obviously a maid or a cook, held the pistol at a~m's 
length. Both a~ms shook violently, as did he~ knees. 

Ghost Gi~l -felt -for the maid, but she'd be hanged i-f she was 
going to just take getting shot at. She vanished, reappearing on the 
ceiling just in -front o-f the Mexican girl. The heroine casually 
grabbed the gun -from the maid's trembling hands and crushed it in a 
power-ful -fist. 

The maid -fainted dead away. 

Maelstrom was the -first to spot Summer's dash -from the house. 
"She's making a break -for it, guys! Let•s ••• Holy -!"She gasped as a 
section o-f ground opened, and a rack o-f three missiles came up. All 
three -fired in quick succession. 

She swooped down toward the ground. "Jump!" 
"What about you?" Golden Man called as he landed with a thud. 
Maelstrom soared higher into the air. "I'm going to -find out how 

well I've listened to my mother." 
Steelhawk got to his -feet a-fter a controlled roll. "Geez, what i-f 

those are proximity -fuses?" 
Golden Man tugged on his sleeve. "She'll be -fine. Let's do our 

part." 
Steelhawk and Golden Man ran across the -freshly-plowed -field 

towards the house, sinking with each step into the rich brown earth. 
For her part, Summe~ stood and watched them come. She tapped her cane 
in he~ palm so-ftly, catching her breath -from her brie-f tussle with 
Ghost Girl. 

Summer wondered what Ghost Girl was up to - she certainly didn't 
hit her that hard. At least she was sure that the heroine wouldn't be 
teleporting out and surprising her. 
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At fi~st Maelst~om simply t~ied to lead the missiles away, but 
they we~e gaining too quickly. She managed to dodge them, but they 
circled back towa~ds her. 

"D-o-okay." The heroine stood still in mid-ai~, and let them line 
up on her. Her mother, the retired he~oine Windsto~m, had taught her 
to focus air to Torm a solid screen. But it was one stunt the younger 
heroine had much difficulty doing. 

"Come on. Come on." She concentrated on one point thi~ty feet in 
T~ont of her. Slowly she could Teel the wall Torm. IT it didn't work, 
she was dead. 

The missiles were back on course. They drew closer, closer. 
Suddenly they exploded in a succession of Tireballs. Maelstrom felt 
the wall start to give, but held her ground. It took an enormous 
effort to contain the blast, but she didn't feel the explosion a bit. 

"See? Told you she'd be okay," Golden Man grinned. "I was going 
to ask the lady to surrender, but since she answered so nice ... " He 
charged up to he~, fists ready. "All right, Silversmith, it's Labor 
Day!" 

BeTore he could swing, a Tlick of the wrist brought Summe~'s cane 
up to fi~e. A white a~c OT energy Tlashed from the cane's head into 
Golden Man's enormous chest. He screamed as the bolt of elect~icity 
burned every po~tion of his body. Then he fell to the ground, 
groaning. 

"Interesting. Evidently your skin conducts electricity to every 
nerve in the body, possibly directly into the brain." Summer assumed a 
classic defensive fencing position as Steelhawk charged. 

Inside, Ghost Girl heard the explosions and Lou's scream. Without 
hesitation she headed outside. She vanished, but instantly her "sixth 
sense" cried out in alarm. Ghost Girl slammed into a wall of murky 
green light. Her body reappeared just inside the doorway and collapsed 
in the Toyer. "Ohhh," she moaned. "Now what?" 

Summer brought up her cane to ward ofT Steelhawk's blow, and the 
two squared OTT as if a Tencing tournament. Steelhawk swung again, but 
Summer eTTOrtlessly deTlected the sword. Again the hero struck, and 
again she parried with an almost casual movement. 

Steelhawk realized this was getting him nowhere Tast. She was the 
better swordsman. He swung again, but this time, he let the blow Tall 
short and got OTT a quick punch. She tumbled to the ground. Before she 
could rise, she was hit by a blast OT hurricane Torce and sent 
crashing into the side of the barn. 

Maelstrom shot another blast OT icy air that missed Summer by 
inches. Summer was aghast - that woman was fast! 

Right now, her ability to attack at range made Maelstrom the most 
dangerous. Summer pulled out a gleaming silver Colt and Tanned the 
ammo chamber, firing six shots OTT at the flying heroine. The air 
around Maelstrom suddenly caught Tire! Jessica cried out as the bright 
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silvery ~lashes burned her retinas. Then the concussion waves hit, 
buffeting the blinded heroine until she lost consciousness. Maelstrom 
dropped to the ground and lay still. 

The Insider's tip was right on the money, thought Summer. The 
heroine's only real defense was not getting hit. Those ~lash-bang 
charges were meant to take out normal cops. 

Ghost Girl staggered out the door to see what was going on. She 
didn't dare use her travelling abilities until she ~ound out why they 
had back~ired on her. She gasped as she saw Maelstrom hit the ground. 
She ran ~orward as Steelhawk charged Silversmith. 

"You can't beat us all, Summer!" Steelhawk again landed a solid 
punch on Summer's jaw. She ~ell with a thump and lay panting on the 
ground. 

"We'll see." A cloud o~ noxious, sour-smelling vapor poured ~rom 
the cane's tip and around Steelhawk's head. He gagged and dropped the 
sword, staggered, then fell ~ace down in the dirt. 

Summer could see that Golden Man was starting to recover. She 
staggered to her feet and took a ~ew steps to where the gleaming hero 
lay in the dirt. She had to actually use the cane ~or support. And 
Summer Silversmith was very, very angry. 

A bright white bolt burst from the cane's head into Golden Man, 
causing him to writhe be~ore passing out again. "I wonder ... would one 
more shot kill you?" Summer mused. 

She never got to ~ind out. Ghost Girl's small ~ist slammed into 
Summer's ~ace, smashing her ~i~ty ~eet through the air. Summer was out 
long be~ore she hit the ground. 

Ghost Girl ran over and li~ted Summer by the ~ront o~ her blouse. 
She drew back her ~ist to pound the daylights out o~ Silversmith ... 
then she heard the clicking sounds behind her. 

She turned, and saw about twenty young Mexicans. Some wore their 
Sunday best, some wore only faded work clothes. Most were men, but 
there were some women and two young boys as well. Every one of them 
was armed, mostly with hand tools or knives, but at least seven had 
guns. And all of them were pointed at Ghost Girl. 

"Oh, great." 
"Umm, look ••• je ne sais pas .•• me no-o am-o ••• oh, hell." Why 

did she,·ctrop out of Spanish class? "Okay, time to speak a language you 
do understand •• " 

"No!" Summer called out weakly. "<Don't attack her!>" 
Ghost Girl looked from the small mob to Summer and back again. 

"What did you say?" 
"She said for them not to attack you," Steelhawk said, as he 

shakily got to his feet. 
The fa~mworkers milled around, mumbling to themselves. It was 

clear they didn't like the idea. 
"Release me," Summer hissed. Ghost Girl looked over at Steelhawk. 

Lance nodded. 
Summer straightened herself up the best she could; she was a 

proud woman. Ghost Girl eyed her warily. "What are you up to? Why did 
you tell them not to attack me?" 

"They had nothing to do with this," Summer said calmly. "I've 
seen what you do to average people before." 

By this time Maelstrom was sitting up, trying to clear her head. 
Lance helped her over and sat her down on a low wall. 

L _________ _ 
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Summe~ add~essed the c~owd, ca~e~ully, since she now knew 
"' Steelhawk could unde~stand Spanish. "<I have to go away ~o~ awhile. 

Raphael is in cha~ge. He is a -fai~ man- listen to him.>" 
There were cries o-f sadness -from the assembled crowd, and some o-f 

them came -forward and embraced her. Most did not understand what was 
happening, and their -faces were a mixture o-f puzzlement and sadness. 

"I don't believe this." Ghost Girl -folded her arms. 
"They love her. They really love her." Maelstrom marvelled as her 

so~t rains brought Golden Man to. 
"They loved Peron, too." 
Summer turned to the heroes. "The crown is in a valise in the 

living room. I-f anyone asks, you captured me -five miles down the 
road." 

"What?" said Golden Man, rubbing his head. "I don't understand." 
Steelhawk looked out over the -farm as he let a hand-ful o-f rich 

earth cascade thr-ough his hands. " S'okay. I do." 
There was silence -for a moment. "Well, aren't you going to r-adio 

-for the authorities?" 
"Actually," Steelhawk said, as he slipped a pair o-f handcu-f-fs on 

her, "we don't have any r-adios." 
"Mind i~ we borrow your phone?" 

T H E E N 0 

* * * * * * * 

P R 0 L 0 G U E 

Gaston Los Cabos hurriedly packed his suitcase. His sword, his 
bolos, his knives. He snapped the case shut, his usually care-free 
expression replaced by one o-f anger. 

How dare he! 
The people o-f his city thought him a hero, but Gaston knew 

better. This man had assaulted Los Cabos' woman -friend, -forced himsel-f 
upon her. 

He would -find this Steelhawk and avenge his lady love. 
His dream lover told him so. 


